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soldiers baptized by the thou- have any "National Churches?"
By Roy Mason
ganizet'o,i.
sands without any knowledge of Yes, and a good example is the
Tampa, Fla.
unasse ,11!
regeneration, he had heathen Church of England, which heads
et
have hke,i
temples converted into Chris- up in the queen. The clergy is
It is not at all difficult to un- tian places of worship,
ave tal'oe
and he supported from the taxes paid
[ought iti5t I erstand exactly what Jesus had had idols renamed and convert- by all the peoples, no matter
14,
1 mind as to the kind of church ed into "saints." Here we have what their religious beliefs may
• have
desired to be in charge of the origin of—
nlernie
be. A Baptist for example, in
the theri-ieill 05 work during His personal
England, helps support two
[ good
The National Or State
I 44sence from the world, for we
churches — his own by volun30 ,1r.tave New Testament examples.
Church
1 not s10
tary contributions, a n d the
Ile churches of the New TestaLe wil°„er•
For a long while, after the Church of England by involun;
d
times were simple, selfhis 1111'
rise of the papacy, the popes tary taxation. The Church of
?everning, democratic, non-ritualeasel'
crowned the kings. Church and England has become a great
'
she. By and by the Roman Emome
state
were strictly identified. formalistic institution that has
;
;
challee6 tror Constantine professed to Unspeakable evil grew
out of come to have little spiritual inthe Id ecome a Christian, and he did
several things. He linked the this system.
fluence upon the nation, for
;Lie, se "
'
ilhrch onto the state, he had
But what about today? Do we
(Continued on page eight)
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Satanic Perversion Of The Church

"I SHOULD LIKE TO KNOW"
I. What is the difference in a
woman writing a message for
the public to read and in
preaching before the public?
The querist is a close friend of
the editor and he asks this question in view of the articles
which my daughter Ruth has in
the paper each week.
Personally, I think that there
is a tremendous difference between a written article and a
spoken message. In a spoken
message delivered to a mixed
audience, there are men present,
and for a woman to preach to
them means that she is exercising authority over them, which
is plainly forbidden by God's
Word. Read I Cor. 14:34; I Tim.
2:12.
Actually, when an article is
printed in this paper, our readers are at liberty to either read
or not read that which is published. In this manner, in any article thus written by a woman,
there is no usurpation of authority over any man.
Ruth's article each week is of
a devotional nature, delivered
primarily to women and children. If a man wishes to read it,
he is at liberty to do so, but even
when he does, no woman has
....11.411....••••••••••••••••••••

usurped authority over him.
For years I have prayed that
God would give me some consecrated woman who might prepare such devotional articles
each week, that the paper might
have a particular appeal to
women and children. I even
spoke to Mrs. Gilpin about the
matter, suggesting that she do so.
Though she was capable of doing
it, she never felt impressed to do
so. I had never mentioned it to
any member of my family other
than Mrs. Gilpin, nor did anyone else even know that I had
hoped for such a column each
week.
One day not long ago, Ruth,
my sixteen-year-old daughter,
came to me, saying that .she
felt impressed to prepare such
an article each week. She did
not know that it was in answer
to prayer, nor had she even
heard me discuss it in any manner. I immediately accepted her
offer as of the Lord, and actually in answer to prayer.
Before preparing her first article, I contacted a number of
preachers—those who have been
close advisers through the years,
and on whom I call whenever I
(Continued on page five)
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Calvinism Illustrated In
Registrar At The
Why. Use Wine Instead
The Raising Of Lazarus Lrville Seminary Of Grape Juice In Supper
Slanders Prophets
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the town of Bethany, LazIrha, the brother of Mary and
or „• t.'
4artha, was sick. Jesus was in
of Itinther country beyond the river
Idea
:.rdan. Lazarus' sisters were anthat their brother recover
toi
vt-rn this sickness, and sent for
thist5ere
'4
!
-i-la• Jesus postponed His jourtileO
-"
3t
1Z to Bethany for two days.
ereticali!°' h.zarus
died. When Jesus finalatliolic c.
arrived, Lazarus had been
S
verY
7atholievio.,1 '15-ci. four days. Jesus was taken
_ the grave of the dead man
a• The ve'r .
14,d- there performed the mighty
arise
6 tt itacle
of raising him from the
erentlY
'ci• (John 11).
•-luveci de'
is this/t
,verything the Son of God did
hi1ehere on earth in the flesh
Ition? caIlO
'Eaitis spiritual truth. In the
' .thd
ofcts11°Ircliet'
Q1' taeles, parables, conversations,
other actions of the Saviour
)S d
5' (04e7 literal mines of precious nugof
ts Of
silver. No doubt, the raisthetisrllie) !
h,i of Lazarus contains as much
he ac at` sChth- regarding salvation as any
theserher q'er deed which He performS andifree:e 41,,• The whole of this miracle
Limite
'`.(strates the great fact that
11,̀a
lvation is of the Lord" (Jot "theted O
uppor sr all 2:9).
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should ask me
•1ctati°"
ortie' th'et I mean by a Calvinist, I
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reply, He is one who says,
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is of the Lord." And
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rniracle of raising Lazarus
aken drro,
dead is a perfect exippen-sof 4;41le the
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though a host of the churches
By T. P. SIMMONS
used. We believe we came to this
of London may have forsaken the
Nearly a year ago we, in some position through unprejudiced
great cardinal doctrines of God,
By RAY WAUGH
way, made reference to the use study. There was a time when
it matters not. If a handful of
San Antonio 3, Texas
of wine instead of grape juice we had never studied the quesus stand alone in an unflinching
in the Lord's Supper, and one tion and paid no attention to
maintenance of the sovereignty
Hugh Peterson, registrar of the
of our readers asked us for proof the matter. Then we came to
of our God, if we are beset by Souther
n Baptist Theological
of. our position. Since that time, study it and were inclined in
enemies, ay, and even by our Seminary,
has openly and irrevwe have been giving the matter favor of grape juice mostly, perown brethren, who ought to be erently
rejected the teachings of
some further study preparatory haps, through aversion to alcoour friends and helpers, it mat- every prophet
and Apostle since
to the writing of an article on it. holic drinks. Then later we were
ters not, if we can but count Moses.
In a recent address in
Not long ago, we were written drawn over in favor of wine. But
upon the past; the noble army Louisville, Kentucky,
before an to
even after that, we came to wonconcerning this question, and
ol martyrs, the glorious host of interdenominational
der if grape juice did not match
and pagan we
find that this is a very live
confessors, are our friends; the assembly of
Bible (?) classes,
question in a certain section of the unleavened bread better than
witnesses of truth stand by us. this supposedly
Baptist registrar the
country. We find a good deal wine. And it was not until this
With these for us, we will not of a Baptist seminary,
in typical of
difference of opinion among question was thoroughly settled
say that we stand alone.; but we worldly fashion, railed
on the Baptists
on this question; some in our mind that we became
may exclaim, 'Lc), God bath re- "prophets of doom." In
so doing
contending for the use of grape firmly established in our present
served unto himself seven thou- he proclaimed himself
unscripjuice, others contending for the position.
sand that have not bowed the tural and anti-Christ.
For every use
We have three reasons for
of wine, and still others conknee unto Baal!' But best of all Biblical prophet
since Moses has
holding that wine instead of ,
is, God is with us."
proclaimed the doom of the tending that it is immaterial as
to which is used. Only one of grape juice should be used in
As has been explained so many world and the necessity of fleethese three groups can be right. the Lord's Supper. They are as
times before, Calvinism is mere- ing the judgment which will beAnd the one that is right ought follows:
ly a nickname for the theology fall it.
to be joined by all. And, even
1. Christ used wine in the inof the Bible concerning Sovereign
In his address, as reported by though the question
of itself stitution of the Supper. In order
Grace in salvation. John Calvin the Louisville Times, he said,
were a trival one, it would be to ascertain this
point we talked
did not originate the great truths "Never has there been a day
worthwhile to discuss it for the with one well informed
of Calvinism, but merely pop- when so many prophets of doom
convertsake of harmony and uniformity ed Jew and with
one Jewish
ularized them to the extent that have been reminding us that the
among Baptists; for differences Rabbi. The former,
this system was termed "Calvin- clock of civilization points to
Elder Henry
ism." J. R. Graves said, "Baptists five minutes to midnight . . ." that involve conscientious scru- Singer, erstwhile superintendent
ples
always
have
a
decisive
and Of the Hebrew Christian Mission
were sound, held and taught in He then followed to say, "The
all the faith once delivered to prophets of doom have always paralyzing effect, however small of Detroit, Michigan. When askthe saints, fifteen hundred years been wrong." In this he openly they may be. This question is not ed on this point, Mr. Singer rebefore Calvin was born. What he condemned the Scriptural teach- of the greatest importance; neith- plied that the Jews of Christ's
er is it trival. It is not a trival day used fermented
added to it is Calvinism, and ings of every Old Testament prowine in the
thing to seek to know how to Passover. Mr.
Singer has a tract
that we most heartily repudiate." phet. His tirade could not be
best "show forth the Lord's death on "The Jewish
Passover and the
(Continued on page five)
till he come," and how to do Lord's Supper,"
John Calvin's greatest mistake
and in this tract
it in complete harmony with he says: "Every
was failing to join the Lord's
Jew in the night
Scriptural practice. "He that is of Passover must
church (Baptist) after renounchave four cups
OUR
RADIO
MINIST
faithful
in
RY
that which is least, is of red wine." Reference to
ing Roman Catholicism. His
Prov.
faithful also in much" (Luke 16: 23:31 will show
clinging to infant sprinkling has WWKO-1420 ON THE DIAL
what kind of
10).
probably damned more souls
(Continued on page four)
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(Continued on page three)
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We hold that wine should be
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SYMPATHY TO
THE PREACHER

A Texas paper comments as
ills%11.a Christ is the heart f
follows: "The preacher has a
1ble. He is the Shiloh o
in s))41110.0.anwo-amso•asoan o.aiwoino
,
woimp,o•am-o.amp•oanwo.mowo-comoanwo•amwoimus,o-onsoilme great time. If his hair is gray,
ths esis; the I Am in Exodus;
he is old. If he is a young man,
he,5tar and Scepter in Numhe
hasn't had experience. If he
N ',the Rock in Deuteronomy;
has ten children, he has too
11 j'aPtain
of the Lord's Host
many; if he has none, he isn't
4oh cishua; and the Redeemer in
"But which of you, having a do."—Luke 17:7-10.
no Bible, that he conducts no setting a good example. If his
%11, Re is David's Lord and servant plowing or feeding catweekly or daily prayer meetings, wife sings in the choir, she is
I•1 ?herd; in
the Song of Song's tle, will say unto him by and
I received a very interesting and has no Lord's Day evening presuming; if she doesn't,
she
ts the Beloved; in Isaiah He by, when he is come from the
letter from an elderly gentleman preaching service. He says that isn't interested in her
th
husband's
Vitsi ori▪ e)eo tot e Wonderful, the Counsel- field, Go and sit down to meat? in Danbury, Connecticut, a short the church has been turned into work. If a preacher
reads from
loge resdAI oltistirthe Mighty God, the ever- And will not rather say unto time ago, in
which he laments a restaurant, theatre, and a rec- notes, he is a bore; if he speaks
, kg Father, and the Prince him, Make ready wherewith I the spiritual drift in the area
the ,111.1P,:01 1t
in reation hall, and in closing, says extemporaneously he isn't deep
0/1::0 lejt ,OreaCe. In Jeremiah He is the may sup, and gird thyself, and
which he lives. He was telling that this is but an example of enough. If he stays at
home in
0th" OOP; 11 eur Righteousness; in Dan- serve me, till I have eaten and about the pastor of the church
most of the churches of this his study, he doesn't mix enough
4ti
O
e
e
is
Messiah;
in
the
Zech7e, A 0 tjj,
drunken; and afterward thou there—how that he said that he world today, thus showing that with
the people; if he is seen
ti tie • is the Branch; in Hag- shalt eat and drink? Doth he was converted by reading Plato, there will be no revival, but around the streets, he ought to
1s the Desire of all Na- thank that servant because he and that he is now enamored deepening
shadows as this apos- be at home getting up a good
In Malachi He is the Mes- did the things that were com- with Hinduism. In this
seVileon'II 0I
letter tasy rolls on. He says that six sermon. If he calls on some poor
It090( tih`t of the Covenant and the manded him? I
trow not. So from this elderly gentleman, he churches there have popish cross- family,
he is playing to the
Righteousness; and in likewise ye, when ye shall have tells that this local minister has
ieetwe tooc
es and candles, and the end is grandstand; if he calls at the
book
te
of Revelation He is done all those things which are introduced the popish cross
and not yet.
the
Alpha
home of the wealthy, he is an
tiso 7
14:10ha and the Omega and commanded you, say, We are
candles into his church, has
When I read this letter from aristocrat. Whatever he does,
It.q.!.
,he Morning Star. — R. S. unprofitable servants: we have thrown open the
doors to a Chris- this elderly brother, I thought some one could have told him
`cthur.
done that which was our duty to tian Science lecturer who reads
(Continued on page two)
to do better."
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"HIS SERVANTS"

Lei your life speak for GhrisZ, buZ lei no/ your lips be silenZ.

"For whether is greater, he
that sitteth at meat, or he that
serveth? is not he that sitteth
(C
at meat? but 1 AM AMONG
LESSON FOR SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 1955
than
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE
YOU AS HE THAT SERVETH."
(Domestic and Foreign)
THE CALL OF MOSES
ereig:
-Luke 22:27.
__EXODUS 3-4
One Year in Advance.__________________
his
The Lord Jesus didn't come to I. The Backside
Of The Desert. Ex. 3:1.
Scriptures, the more they abhorred themselves.
that
Send Remittance to Russell, Ky.
sit at meat, to be served Himself.
In chapter two, we learned that Moses identiMoses (Ex. 3:6), Isaiah (Is. 6:5), John (Rev. 1:17),
The g
Editorial Deportment, RUSSELL KEN- He didn't come into this world to
fied himself with Israel. However, this action
any
and Job (Job 42:5, 6) are good examples. Some
TUCKY, where communications should be be served, but rather, He
came
sent for publication.
boast of living sinless lives. In the light of the
hnins
as one among the world, to was too early. During all of his forty years in
Egypt, he learned all that was necessary to de- above Scriptures, such a boast merely argues
ThE
Entered as second-class mgtter May 31, serve. Now, beloved,
if
the
Lord
1941, in the post office at Russell. Ky.,
tice a
Jesus Christ, who is our Sa- liver Israel from Egypt. Yet out in the desert, one's distance from God, rather than a nearness
under the act of March 3, 1879.
to God.
viour, came into this world to human nature must be laid in the dust and God
Paid circulation in every state and many
Laza
alone
exalted.
There
he
learned
God's
program.
give His life as a ransom and
foreign countries.
V. Moses' Excuses And God's Answers. Ex. 3:4:13.
Cf.
Gal.
1:15-17;
Psalm
46:10.
By
Subscriptions are stopped at expiration to minister unto us, and took
1. "Who am I?" (Ex. 3:11). Moses wasn't poliunless renewed or special arrangements are upon Himself the form of a ser- II. The
simpl
Vision
Of
Moses.
Ex.
3:2-4.
made for their continuation.
ticking for the task, for if he had been, he would
have
vant and died upon the Cross
There in the desert Moses saw a bush
have told who he was and his ability. God's an'
His o
of Calvary - if this be true, which
burned and yet was not consumed. This swer was, "I will be with thee." It makes
110
then how can you and I, who was
whol€
a symbol of the children of Israel in difference as to who we may be,
so long as He
claim to be His children, fail to Egypt.
God,
Although Pharaoh might put them in the goes with us.
be glA
be the right kind of servants fiery
furnace of affliction, yet they could not be
2. "Whom shall I say it is that sent me?"
unto our God today? If our Sa- destroyed.
Words
This burning bush should be a com- 3:15-22). God's
Although it is a long time un- viour came
tlot
answer was, "I am hath sent you.
to be a servant, and forting symbol
to any of God's children when in
til June 27, 1956, still the fact if He came
Cf. John 8:58. The true believer can take everY
that 1
to serve us, then affliction. In
sickness, fire, famine, flood, pes- name of divine beauty
that we will be owing $1,000.00 how much
signec
and having placed it after
more ought each of tilence, or
plague, God is with His child. Cf. "I am," will find
plus interest on our press at that us to be the
takes
Jesus there. I am the bread Of
right kind of ser- Psalm 9:1-3.
time, causes us to keep in mind vants to
life, light of the world, good shepherd, resurreconly
Him today.
"When through fiery trials thy pathway shall lie,
this date. Both in 1956 and 1957
tion, true vine, Alpha and Omega, and the bright
The
My
grace,
all
sufficient, shall be thy supply;
will it be necessary that we
II
and morning star.
fall o
The flames shall not hurt thee, I only design
pay this amount to have our
sPiriti
3. The unbelief of the people. Ex. 4:1-9.
WHEN A MAN IS SAVED,
Thy dross to consume, and thy gold to refine."
press debt-free.
Of Ad
4.
HE
Moses'
BECOMES
lack
of
A
SERVANT
eloquence.
TO
Ex. 4:10-12.
:Since the 27th of June, very
that (
III.
Worship.
Ex.
3:5.
THE
LORD
JESUS CHRIST.
5. I don't want to go. Ex. 4:13. In this verse,
little has been said about it, but
g:
The place of God's presence is holy, whether Moses may as well have said, "I
"Paul, a SERVANT of Jesus
some of our friends have been
just don't want
Re co
it
be
a
Christ,
brushcalled
arbor,
to
be
an
tent,
or
apostle,
to
go.
church building. May
Choose anyone else, Lord."
sending in small contributions,
fall E
which are most deeply and defi- separated unto the gospel of God help us to learn more reverence for His
have
house. We ought to be quiet and prayerful in
nitely appreciated. The total God."-Rom. 1:1.
it. VI. Hardening The Heart. Ex. 4:21.
ut C
We
ought
You
never
will
notice
enter
that
while
the
aposHis Word is being
In several instances it says that Pharaoh hard,'
amount which we now have in
tame
read.
We
tle
Paul
ought
to cease all conversation of world- ened his own heart. In several more,
referred to himself as
hand is $45.00.
it says Gnu
ly things when we enter. May we learn to
hardened it. Cf. Rom. 9.
It would be our sincere desire a servant of the Lord Jesus
tread
His
courts
Christ,
with
and
unshod
I
am
feet.
saying
that
that the Lord might raise up at
lOrifi
VII, An Unsympathetic Wife. Ex. 4:24-26.
least one hundred people who when a person is saved, he im- IV. The Effect Of Living
The
Close To Jesus. Ex. 3:6.
It is noteworthy that it is said that God hard'
would contribute a dollar a mediately becomes a servant of
The nearer men came to God through all
the
Lord
Jesus
Christ.
the
ened Pharaoh's heart first.
month toward this program. If
I was rather impressed of reso, at the time this note is due,
, lie
we will have the money entire- cent date in studying through a
tY the
servant by being purchased paid. I didn't
the
Bible
to
see
that
there
were
pay it for myself, he could be sold and thus make
ly in hand.
!orrib.
four ways that a man could be- into the family of Potiphar, I for the only way that I could
restitution for his thievery. Well,
'ay up
come a servant. First of all, he became a servant of the Lord pay it would be to go to Hell beloved,
the only way that we
1Yrapp,
could be born into a family and Jesus Christ by being purchased and suffer thereby, but my sin- might
make restitution to the
g
by
Jesus
Christ
on
the
thus
Cross
be
a
of
servant. In the book
debt was paid in full by the Lord Jesus Christ for the daYs
"His Servants"
bo
of Genesis, we find that Abra- Calvary.
Lord Jesus Himself. Beloved, my and years that we lived without
kid ti
In fact, beloved, the Word of servitude to the
ham had servants born into his
Lord Jesus Him, when we used His bless'
(Continued from page one)
tha, rn
God would indicate in very Christ goes back
to the time ings without receiving Him, 15
that what is true in his com- own home. Listen:
This tir
"And when Abram heard that forceful language that the very when Jesus Christ paid my debt that we become
munity is true in hundreds of
servants of the
day that a man is saved, being in full, so from that
his
Wha
brother
was
taken
captive,
time on. Lord Jesus Christ Himself. Since
communities all over the world.
bought by the Lord Jesus he I am a servant of the
total d
Lord Jesus paid our sin-debt, in or'
In fact, in most communities, he armed his trained servants,
thereby becomes a servant, for Jesus Himself.
the
t
fa
der that we might make restituthe conditions which he describes BORN IN HIS OWN HOUSE."
rom
the Apostle Paul, writing to the
-Gen.
14:14.
The Bible tells us of a fourth tion for our spiritual thieverY:
exists to a greater or less degree.
herited
way whereby a man might be- we thereby become servants 01
So, beloved, one way that a church at Corinth, says:
I am frank when I say to you,
"What! know ye not that your come a servant, namely,
e
that he, the Lord Jesus.
beloved, that there is a great man can be a servant in this
body is the temple of the Holy being a thief, not able
18 depr
to make
apostasy that is sweeping the world is to be born a servant.
tai
Spirit which is in you, which ye restitution for what
III
he had
world today, and people have If you will put that into a
have of God, and ye are not your stolen, would be sold
c
for the
come to the place where they spiritual realm, you can see how
IF WE ARE SERVANTS!
0
own? For ye are BOUGHT with restitution of his thievery.
,
erlItity
s
have virtually little regard for we are servants of the Lord
THE LORD JESUS CHRIS1.
Parts"
a price: therefore GLORIFY
"If the sun be risen upon him,
the Word of God, and as this Jesus Christ, not by natural
Will is
HOW OUGHT WE TO SERVI?
GOD in your body, and in your there shall be blood
shed
birth,
for
but
elderly brother says of his
by spiritual birth. We
spirit, which are God's."-I Cor. him: for he should
certain'
ell
hat
In
the
first
place,
we
make full
church, so the majority of were born into the family of
e ey€
6:19, 20.
restitution: if he have nothing, ly ought to serve God and fl0
churches today are theatres, res- God on the day that we were
There is a third way that a then he shall be sold for his be servants of men. Too mall
410. al
wi
tauran,ts, and recreation halls, regenerated - on the day that
might be made a ser- theft."-Ex. 22:3.
person
people, in their Christian se1
e d
with very little of the Word of we became children of God.
Passes
Since that day of being born vant and that is that he might be
God being preached therein.
If you will read the context of ice, are nothing more or less
sold for a debt and become a
ary
11
I
Beloved, as I read about this, into the family of God, we are
this Scripture, you wil see that than servants of men. Pa,,
iost al
servant to work out his debtorI thought about our duty as His servants.
Moses is saying that when a came in contact with a group li.1‘e
La
ship. For example, if you will
„-zaru
that. Listen:
Christians, how our Lord expects
Then, beloved, a second way go back to Elisha's day, you will man steals something and then
Vrikin
.
"Ye
bought
are
with
a
PriS
e
g
t
us as His people and His ser- that a man becomes a servant is
sells it, so that he has it no
out
find that there was a woman
SERVAN-I
' Thank
be NOT YE THE
vants, to faithfully serve Him by purchase, Take, for example,
who was a widow, whose sons more, he can be taken as a serand to stand for His Word.
Joseph. He became a servant be- were just about to be sold for a vant to make restitution for his OF MEN."-I Cor. 7:23.
,
4nY ho
Too many people today a-t
!
cause he was sold by his broth- debt. Her sons were just about to theft. Well, beloved, I am not
PS in
ers to the Ishmaelites, and they, be taken into servitude to pay complimenting you one particle serving men rather than servinb
r,
les hc
when I tell you that everyone of Almighty God. Too many peoPle
-race
THE LORD JESUS BECAME in turn, sold him into Egypt.
off the debt that she owed. If
us
El
stand in the sight of God as today are doing man's service
"And the Midianites sold him you will read the fourth chapter
A SERVANT WHEN HE CAME
instead of God's service. A mafi
into Egypt unto Potiphar. an of- of II Kings, you will find that thieves, but it is true.
INTO THIS WORLD.
"us ci
We will assume that a man is that stands before a congregeIn my preaching, if I ask you ficer of Pharaoh's, and captain of Elisha came by and asked her
:
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what she had in her house that sent out from an Eastern firm tion and preaches in such Mall
to serve the Lord, I am asking the guard."-Gen. 37:36.
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instead of his congregation, i5 3
by the Lord Jesus, when He a servant by being purchased. him that she had a little oil. He to represent that Eastern firm.
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everyone ef,
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because
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so
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31.
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you done from the hour that
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In fact, beloved, in order tvir
THE CHURCH THAT too, and the debt that I owed you were born into
"Even as the Son of man came
this world? answer this question as to
was a debt of sin. It began the
not to be ministered unto, BUT
You breathed God's air, you ate we ought to serve the Lorcl'i.e
JESUS BUILT
day
that
I
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conceived
in my God's
The
TO MINISTER, and to give his
food, you drank God's say that we ought to serve
mother's womb.
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life a ransom for many."-Mt.
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than his preaching of God's soyereignty has saved. But despite that they were faithless after
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his heresies Spurgeon claimed their brother died. It was merely
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that Calvin knew more about by God's own choice that it
lves.
happened.
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DECISIONS)OH GOD...
and or.:17),
the gospel of Jesus Christ than
any other man who ever lived, dained all that came to pass. The
whole incident was due to His
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Uninspired.
The first thing we want to no- unconditional elective grace.
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After this same pattern God
tice about this miracle is that
-ness
saves sinners. The Scriptures
Lazarus Was Permitted To Die teach that "before the foundation
.4:13.
of the world" God elected to salBy being permitted to die is
polisimply meant that Christ could vation a great number which no
-ould , have prevented the death. From man can number, marking them
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his own lips Jesus said that the out as "vessels of mercy." In
s 11°
Whole event was "for the glory of Romans 8:29, 30 we have the
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God, that the Son of God might eternal chain of God's elective
grace. "For whom he did forebe glorified thereby" (11:4). The
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Words of Jesus, "This sickness is know, he also did predestinate to
be conformed to the image of
unto death," simply mean
trottvq't v-f-A+A4ak,-,yksti,
that Lazarus' death was not de- his Son, that he might be the
,verY
after
signed by God, who gives and firstborn among many brethren.
takes life, to be permanent, but Moreover whom he did predesid of
tinate, them he also called: and
only temporary.
rrecThe Calvinist parallel is the whom he called, them he also
right
fall of Adam. The fall brought justified: and whom he justified,
Spiritual death upon all the race them he also glorified."
This election had to be unof Adam. The fall was permitted
that God might be glorified in conditional; that is, without any
,erSer
great scheme of redemption. conditons in the creature, bewant
he could have prevented Adam's cause the creature was yet unfall as easily as Christ could born. But someone will say, "But
/lave prevented Lazarus' death. God foresaw this or that, etc."
ut God permitted it, and His I reply, God foresaw man as belardname and works in saving sin- ing dead in trespasses and in
God
tiers—raising them from spiritual sins. He foresaw who would do
death—have and still are being this and who would do that, and
what did they do? They all singlified to His honor.
he neXt point to notice is that ned! They all fell. There is none
that seeketh after God! Read Rolard'
Lazarus Was Dead
mans 3 for yourself.
Did Christ foresee that Laz, he had been dead four days
°Y the time Christ arrived at the arus would do this or that? What
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"lerited by birth a corrupt na- 43, 44).
;a of
would but avail themselves. Isn't
ful to Him every day.
"His Servants"
tate, every faculty of his being
Ah, here we have life given it strange what some men will
"He that is faithful in that
ls depraved. The heart is a foun- through the word. "It is the spirit
tell us? They tell us that God
which is least is faithful also in
(Continued from page two)
tain of iniquity; the mind is that quickeneth; the flesh prof- has a plan to give all spiritual
tioid of understanding, and is iteth nothing: the words that I
this land. When a woman comes much: and he that is unjust in
dead men life if they will but
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eaanity against God; the "inward speak unto you, they are spirit, comply with its conditions. How to this well, and when I ask the least is unjust also in much."
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are polluted by sin; the and they are life" (John 6:63). can a dead man repent? How her for a drink, put it into her —Luke 16:10.
Here is a man who says, "If
t\r ?
will is motivated by the corrupt- Only Calvinists depend wholly can a dead man believe? How heart and her mouth for her to
ed
tain
nature, thus is in bondage; upon the Word to convert souls. can a dead man shake off the say that she will not only give I had a thousand dollars, I
me a drink, but water for my would give it to missions." Benot
u'e eyes, mouth, ears, feet, hands, The Arminians brought in the shackles of spiritual death
and
nailY
camels also. In that way I will loved, I am not concerned with
;
lad all of man is bent to sin. mourner's bench, the picture come to Christ? Before
man can
know that she is the one whom what you would do if you had a
secy."
e is dead, and decaying in tres- show, the high-pressure invita- do anything he must
be quick- I am
less''
c to
to take home for Isaac's thousand dollars. What are you
vaSSeS and in sins.
tion, and all the other devices ened to life by the Spirit of
poi 0,
bride." He had hardly ended his doing with that fifty cents you
Mary and Martha it seems had now used to get "decisions." The
God. Then he can and will rela
,st all hope for their brother Calvinist depends upon the Word
prayer when tripping down the have in your pocket? I am not
pent and believe.
azarus. He was dead, yea, even of God preached in the power
Not an ounce of Christ's atone- walk came a young girl by the concerned about what you would
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Ilitlking, what could be done? and demonstration of the Spirit. ment shall turn out to be in vain. name of Rebecca, and when he do with a million dollars, but I
asked her for a drink, she not am concerned about what you
they overlooked grace! And is he not right? Did Jesus Away with the Arminian
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ank God for grace! Was there give Lazarus a massage of some which would have us believe that only got him a drink, but imme- are doing with the hundred dolIlaY hope for Lazarus? Yes, there sort to help along with the
are
re- God's purpose is thwarted, that diately brought water for his lars the Lord has entrusted you
as in grace. Likewise, in grace storing of life? Did He give him Christ's work for the most part camels. He said, "Surely it is an with. God says that a man who
qe8 hope for the dead sinner. a blood transfusion, a bath, etc?
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is in vain, and the Holy Spirit answer from Almighty God. is faithful in the least things
ace abounds to the chief of No! Like the prophet Ezekiel
Surely it is the answer to my would be faithful in much. I tell'
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lers And to the tomb of Laz- preached to the dry bones, Christ is only a helper or an influence prayer." Immediately he went to you, beloved, those people who
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of
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power!
"tils came
this girl's house to lay before always say that if they had a
spoke to Lazarus. What happen'ega'
The last point to notice which them his plans. When he went little bit more they would do
ed? The Spirit quickened and
is illustrated in this miracle is to the house, water was given thus and so, I think that the
Unconditional Elective
there was life.
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that it teaches the Calvinist doc- him for his camels and also that more they had, the bigger rasGrace
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t Lazarus' death had been fore- pentance toward God and faith trine of
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set food before him that he steward, the poorer servant that
bezritiained for the purpose of in the Lord Jesus Christ. The
Eternal Security
falls
might enjoy his food, but what person would be.
ellfYing God. The words of Spirit takes this message and
Certainly, if one whom God did he say? He said:
1,1.hitist in v. 4 reveal this fact. quickens to life those whom God
Beloved, in answer to this
inse,
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"I will not eat, until I have question, how ought we to serve
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that
here was nothing in Lazarus
has
elected.
As
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came
that
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tnpted Christ to raise him forth, the sinner comes forth. is ever lost, it will be a victory told mine errand. And he said, our God, that we ought to be
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Years A Bible Teacher
fully. For what glory is it, if,
are
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In answer to this question, how
In these verses we see Satan
SIMPLE, UNDERSTANDABLE
all the dead which was given,
ought we to serve the Lord, we when ye be buffeted for your
TEACHING OF SCRIPTURE
but a personal call. On this point and his children consulting how ought to serve Him in a very, faults, ye shall take it patientr to
A. W. Pink says, "Lazarus was they might destroy one of God's very faithful manner. In fact, ly? But if, WHEN YE DO
ON:
hovi
addressed personally for, as it has children. Lazarus' testimony was beloved, the man who isn't faith- WELL, AND SUFFER FOR IT.
•d, I
'tithing; Hell — The Gehenna;
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Second
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of Christ; Discipline,
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in
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Lazarus and all the rest of the spend it on something that will servant to the Lord. The Lord
dead might have life if they outlast it.
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THE HERESY OF EASTER EXPOSED BY THE BIBLE
-

By KIRTLEY JOLLY, Pastor
Independence Baptist Church
Independence, Kentucky

the 0. T. and bring forth the teaching of the
Pcssover to reveal to the preachers of Baptist
churches that the Passover was fulfilled in the
death of the Lord Jesus Christ. The life, death,
burial, resurrection, and ascension of the Lord
Jesus Christ is not a tradition to keep, a holy
day to observe, holiday to enjoy, but the message to preach to a lost and dying world.
II. Paganism Of Easter.
Does the "Easter Season" have any Biblical
connection with Biblical teaching? None whatso ever. We shall give the actual facts concerning the state of heathenism of our day.
Easter Sunday—To show that it is pagan in
form, it varies in dates between March 22 and
April 25. Some may be so foolish as to say,
"It is moved to suit the season of the Passover or feast of the Passover." Let us remember that we are not subject to the Jewish
Passover, but Christ is our "Passover." (1 Cor.

We are aware that this teaching is not popular or will not be appreciated by many people
who have been taught false traditions, customs
ond false doctrine for years.
We certainly would not expect the Jewish
world to accept this teaching, for they are still
living by the law without the saving knowledge of the Lord Jesus Christ.
The Catholic will not accept it because their
worship is built or centered around holy days,
holidays, lows, creeds, traditions, ceremonies,
etc.
The Protestant world will not accept it for
they are too much like their "great mother
church," the Catholic church.
Some so-called Boptists will not accept it
because of worldly friendships, religious ties,
denominational loyalty, theological confusion,
The custom or practice of "Easter" goes
social standing, common opinion, etc.
We do not expect to convince the pagan bock in historical records to antedate the
religious world that "Easter" is a heathen death of Christ. There are historical records
season in complete opposition to divine truth, which reveal the fact that it originated with an
but we would lik-e for the few Baptists who Anglo-Saxon, Teutonic goddess of spring and
fertility, Eastre. To this goddess was dediknow the Lord to accept the Biblical truth.
cated "Estre Monath' corresponding to April.
I. Is Easter Taught In The Bible?
Acts 12:4. This is the only time the word Easter bunny, symbol of the fertile rabbit, and
"Easter" is used in the Bible. We must accept Ecster eggs, represent the sunlight of spring.
Do you as a Christian believe that local
the Biblical truth concerning the teaching here
and not bow down to some pagan custom which N. T. churches should be holding services in
was brought in by false teaching and then honor to such pagan customs as this?
There is something else to consider along
claim to be Biblical because we found the some
with
the day itself, and that is the days which
word.
Biblical teaching cannot be accepted because go with Easter.
What are these days which accompany the
someone found a word and then applies it to
some heathen practice. Someone may ask the "Easter season?" The days are ecclesiastical
question, "Did you ever know of o Baptist festivals extending over a period of time bepreacher who would apply this word 'Easter' as tween Septuagesima Sunday and the first Sunreferring to the time of the resurrection?" We day of Advent. Septuagesima Sunday is Cathwill quote here a port of a letter received olic in origin which comes from the Latin word
April 19, 1954 in reference to the radio broad- "septuagesimus (seventieth) which means 70
cast on the Sunday afternoon before this date. days before Easter or 9 Sundays before Easter
"Contrary to what you said, Easter is in Acts which would be three Sundays before Lent.
12. I realize it is not in the original, or most The Sunday of Advent is the 4th Sunday beancient manuscript, but it is in the King fore Christmas which causes this period of time
James." The young man who wrote this letter to be from January or February to November.
Our concern here will be with the days which
was postoring a Baptist Church near Independence. He not only denied the truth of the are being observed by some of the modernisScripture, but also makes reference to the fact tic Baptists of our day along with the pagan
that there is error within the Bible. This preach- customs of the Catholics.
er is one of the many infidels who denies the
Why didn't the Baptist preachers who obWord of God.
served Good Friday also observe the other
The word "Easter" in Acts 12:4 is the pagan days? These preachers should have startGreek word "poscha" (referring to the pass- ed with the observance of Easter with the 40
over). We should not have to go bock into days of Lent, beginning on Ash Wednesday and

5:7)h

concluding at noon on Holy Saturday, which
was yesterday, April 9. Probably some of these
sophisticated men who had their names in the
Kentucky Post, would not want to stand with
Ash Wednesday for they are so nasty clean
that ashes might contaminate them. Let us
look at some of these characters which observed Good Friday, but foiled to start with Ash
Wednesday. One, a former professor at the
Seminary of Louisville, one a product with a
Doctor's Degree, one pastoring the Masonic
Baptist work in Covington, one a man who
claims that God lied and didn't know what He
meant in I Tim. 3:2. Any man who has more
than one living wife, or having divorced and remarried, then claims God called him to preach
is a liar.
It is a shame for the name of Christ and the
New Testament churches to be desecrated by
the compromising, yellow backed, weak kneed,
limber spined, Bible denying, worldly minded,
program blinded, convention bound, religious
spirited, man ruled, church paid, church controlled preachers who have a job, think that
they are professional men, preaching psychology, when the world needs the Saviour, reforming individuals when men must be regenerated, using social influence and denying
the power of God, drawing people into the
churches with a program of the world, such as
baseball, basketball, Cabana parties, brotherhood organization, S. S. literature, with idols
for the children to look at, and lies for the
adults to read, coke machines in the basement,
to make the church more like the world.
It sure is going to be hard on some of these
modern preachers and their congregations in
Hell where there will be no amusement, parties, coke machines, etc., to help entertain.
Easter and all the days connected with it are
completely unscriptural and pagan in form.
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comes before Wednesday or ThurscloY•
use o
L•Di
passage in Mork was to reveal the truth t
,
ne body of Jesus was removed from the
on
even of the preparation which
before the Sabbath, but not the dayimrredietedjJ li t in
y preceding the Sabbath for the Scripture
groi
not say that.

th:
11JL Ititie:

:
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Luke 23:54. This passage in Luke °I,
teaches that the day of preparation Wc15;
.1 144-at-st
ay of crucifixion, but not being the cicY I
!ki4tIci Sc
mediately preceding the Sabbath.
'
0.
Let us remember this one great truth-;r6
III. When Was Jesus Crucified, Resurrected,
And How Should We As Christians Stand
accept the modernistic, Bible denying
Concerning This Biblical Truth?
tion that this day was Friday, istodehY,trhee. tlitAriVseci
A'
Biblical truth that Jesus was in the gravet;r1c6'
1. When was Jesus Crucified? We must days and three
for
nights, but to accept the
answer this question by going directly to the that He arose
ittlitith sarrl
on the first day of the wee,t ,
Word of God. First let us take the Scripture which is Sunday,
in
then realize that three dc17.
concerning the day of the resurrection then go- and three
Iv-Tried
nights before He had been buried.
ing back to the time which He spent in the
olk4 is-fte;
; ,
Men would much rather deny the sir"5,1e
grave.
'
1 Z `als
u
a nderstandoble truth of the Bible and WO" '
Matt. 28:1; Mark 16:2,9; Luke 24:1; John
certain amount of world recognition for rhe-iff'.
4
0aftur'
20:1,19, tells us that Jesus arose on the first worldly knowledge than
truth u d,41)1, Si
to accept the
day of the week, which is Sunday.
God's Word and be called peculiar b the eci‘l;
1 4,Le
The question which troubles the world of cated theologians of our day who have ne
our day is this, 'What day was Christ cruci- concern for the truth than any other
r
/lot
fied on?" This may be a question of confusion denying infidel.
quer,

ctol.edri,
N. Clarke (the latter being writ- duced on the mind by a general
Wine
ers in "An American Commen- review of the above notices is
tary on The New Testament") that the Hebrew words indicat(Continued from page one)
wine "red" wine is. The other was the sour wine that soldiers ing wine refer to fermented, inone consulted is "Rabbi" Abra- drank. Also we find Paul ex- toxicating wine." Again: "A
ham Fenstein of Huntington, W. horting Timothy to take wine as great attempt has been made to
Va. Mr. Feinstein, without hes- a medicine (I Tim. 5:23). And prove the wine drunk at the
itancy, said that the Jews of it was only the excessive use of Lord's Supper unfermented, by
Jesus' day used fermented wine wine that was forbidden to bish- and for the sake of temperance
in the Passover. And when ask- ops and deacons (I Tim. 3:3,8; workers of our day and nation.
ed if there could be any doubt Titus 1:7). A. T. Robertson of the Such attempts are apt to do
on this he replied in the nega- Southern Baptist Theological more harm than good, among
tive. We also wrote the Ameri- Seminary, of world-wide reputa- those familiar with eastern cus
can Board of Missions of the tion as a scholar, said in a letter toms today, or the history of
Jews in Brooklyn, N. Y., about under the date of Sept. 14, 1927: those nations. But the apostle
this matter. Our letter was an- I know of no • reason in the Paul has stated the case for total
swered by J. Hoffman Cohn, world why wine mentioned in abstinence in Rom. 14 in such
general secretar y. He said: the New Testament was not real a way that does not heed the
"Every Jew knows that the Pass- wine. The Jews used it diluted treacherous aid of doubtful exover Supper must be celebrated with water (one-third wine, two- igesis for its support."
by the drinking of real wine, and thirds water)." J. W. Porter, ediThe writer is a prohibitionist;
not unfermented grape juice . .. tor of the "American Baptist"
You will find all this fully cor- and also of quite a reputation as always has been, and always will
roborated if you will consult the a scholar, being mentioned in be. But he will not let the fact
Jews' Encyclopedia, which is the "Who's Who of America," takes so prejudice him as to blind him
most dependable and authora- the position that the wine at the to Scriptural facts and cause him
marriage of Cana was fermented to evade those facts. Prohibition
tive on all matters Jewish."
wine. He said in a letter under does not need this in its defense.
Now there is absolutely no the date of Sept. 17, 1927: "In It is today a social necessity besatisfactory reason for assuming John 2:9, 10, the governor of the cause of the abuse that has been
that Christ broke with Jewish feast said: 'Every man at the made of alcoholic drinks. And
usage on this point and used beginning doth set forth good had alcoholic drinks always been
grape juice in the farewell Pass- wine, and when men have well confined to wine, prohibition
over. Some arrive at this con- drunk, then what which is would probably never have been
clusion by reasoning in a circle. worse; but thou hast kept the necessary. However, the writer is
This deprives the conclusion of good wine until now.' Here the a total abstainer from all alcoany force. Also the conclusion is reference is clearly to the fact holic drinks except for sacred
false because the premise that that after men had drunk free- or medical purposes.
all drinking of wine is essential- ly of the good wine, they would
2. The church at Corinth used
ly wrong is false. This is as- not so easily detect the differwine and received no correction
ence,
owing to the effect of the
sumed in the face of the fact
from the Apostle Paul in this
that Christ turned the water into wine. Grape juice does not stimmatter. We know that the church
wine at the wedding in Cana. ulate, and would make no sense
Corinth used wine because
at
used
in this connection." Editor
The remark of the ruler of the
through
abuse of the Supper
feast proves that this was real Porter said further: "Mr. John
some became drunk (I Cor. 11:
wine and not just grape juice. A. Broadus, who is generally re21). A Greek lexicon will show
This is assumed also in the face garded as one of the world's
that the Greek word here means
of the fact that just before His greatest Greek scholars, takes
exactly what we commonly undeath, Christ drank "vinegar" the position that it was wine,
derstand
from the English term
(Mark 15:36; Matt. 27:48; John and not grape juice. In fact, no
"drunken." Other cases of the
19:28-30), which, according to one, so far as my information
Thayer, Broadus, Hovey and W. extends, ever questioned the fact use of the same Greek word
(mehuo) will be found in Matt.
that it was wine until in recent 24:49; Acts 2:15; I Thess. 5:7.
years." Peloubet's Bible Diction-, Concerning the word in I Cor.
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
ary says: "It has been disputed 11:21 we read from "An American (Baptist) Commentary on the
PAGE FOUR
whether Hebrew wine was ferNew Testament": "The word itmented; but the impression pro- self means drunk, and nothing
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softer. The passage is conclusive as to the wine used at the
Lord's Supper." Now the fact
that, under such circumstances,
the Apostle Paul did not prohibit
the use of wine is a very strong
argument indeed for the use of
wine. Argument from silence is
not always strong or even valid;
but in this case it is strikingly

/1 k!lorjg'al
both. Surely, if it had been i!,;
proper to use wine in the Ler"e- '141itie
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wine. It is said today bY 5°
that it ought not to be usis
cause it puts a temptation be:14'
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(Continued on page five)
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of Christ must not have any
leaven in it. Therefore, wine
should be used.
But someone asks if the use
of wine in the Lord's Supper
is not a violation of the Eighteenth Amendment and the Volstead Law. We answer that it is
not; but if it were, we would be
under obligation to obey God
rather than men (Acts 5:29). But
happily the Eighteenth Amendment and the Volstead Law prohibit intoxicants only for "beverage purposes" and exempt
wine used for "sacramental" purposes. But someone asks what is
to be done about the pledge that
many have made when young
never to touch any intoxicants.
We reply that Scriptural consistency and the proper commemoration of the Lord's death should
come before a pledge or anything else. It is better to break
a pledge than to fail to properly
keep this memorial. God does
not hold anyone responsible for
the keeping of a pledge that
hinders him in properly honoring Christ. Stick to your pledge
in general, for it is a good one,
but do not let it come between
you and the proper observance
of the memorial of Christ's
death. To do so would be a sin.
—Reprinted from a previous issue of The Baptist Examiner.
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Weak, was not Paul as much
,t troeFt itve,_tned for the weak as those
We know from his writings
,-riptur°
'
rosurree- ter he was supremely concernOr the weak. Thus he must
d trY
doYi but q‘liie had prevented his forbidScripture
the use of wine! Marcus
mode i° (1 S says: "Although the wine
cbncern
' 11:
21°1Y Communion has been
:,,,e three DtoOdlY abused, Paul does not
'Ibit its use in the ordinance.
„f kr aloderation and wisdom have
in this respect, been unitruth "
iisellY followed. On infinitely
soy that II*, occasions alterations have
littr`,:introduced into the adminbut
going
' i1on of the ordinance with
eW to preventing its abuse
,is teocfr
tlillteclairned drunkards and, on
OF THE CROSSI5
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te
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TO THEM THAT
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'And,
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those today who oppose
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Ilse of wine in the Lord's
4 thNt through fear of injuring
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ilich w- l'tty eak? Their argument sounds
,inedioied- 44,,,Inuch like the argument
`SX
owe di ftit !''t immersion for baptism
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ground that it is indecent.
Registrar
uke °rIhs° kia lle symbolism of the Sup(Continued from page one)
5tt tielharlds wine. On this point
"
doY "...
hd some very curious reas- less than a blasphemy of the
, stt On the part of some in teachings of Isaiah, Jeremiah,
ruth
iS Ilg on grape juice for this Ezekiel, Daniel, Amos, Zechariah,
oe. 13, reason We find a Seventh and all other Old Testament proig troe
elventist paper thus con- phets. For every one of these
cleoY,, a. Hoii ,
Also
r
a Sunday School were prophets of doom; every
ilkid so° young people pub- one proclaimed the folly of the
6 kvtilis toewhere
n
in the North. world and all who were enslaved
'
he week
-tree ci°7 'lint erte _,1 the contention of one thereby.
In every instance the propheel-. Jewish rabbi, to whom
eursieiclrr'ple, olliv,rit'
cies of doom, in the Old TestaBut
that
this
contene
fal_
.Is
d receive N tlatt:and that grape juice ment, of an unrepentant and
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contain leaven (a faithless people as well as of
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pagan nations came to be fact;
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truth j tip. 1 tand evil) ought to
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not until the flood came, and flee from the terrible doom tolon, Jerusalem, and many others. world is the enemy of God."
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O ,,, k, e di, reflection. If grape
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Hugh Peterson, in apparent ig- took them all away; so shall ward which the world is plum!t otIld ...Q .not contain leaven, it Always in conjunction with these
,
I tir 'lot ferment. In answer Scriptural, Godly prophets of norance of the Scriptures, though also the coming of the Son of meting; flee from a world which
offers "eat, drink and be merry"
..........„" ,ili Fredri concerning this mat- doom, however, there were the he is supposed to be a leader in man be" (Matt. 24:37-39).
Hugh Peterson and all who but which cannot prevent the
Haskin, director prophets of ease, who, as Hugh "Israel" and Southern Baptists
b.a_teiosi
it r1n
n. Bureau at Wash- Peterson, joined pagan groups pay him to be so, follows the join and support him may gain worms; flee from worldly selfllliktlikt
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teen ....,i
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or 64
tt ent and that this is (Deut. 18:20; I Kings 13:18; Zech. and complete destruction. Thus blasphemers of the Word of God come to Him in faith believing.
the Post-Millennial and A-Mil- and Christ Jesus.
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lennial
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heresy in the Southern
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Industry
Not
only,
however,
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While the Scriptures loudly
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n boy- Jr,,,. liro,,'„ talking about? We in Peterson blasphemed Old Testa- Baptist Seminary has issued in proclaim the utter blasphemy of
!,'11
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to the contrary.
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n- ment prophets, his denunciations a confidence in human flesh and Hugh Peterson's unscriptural de- I Should Like To Know
,1 Itiest question as to what fall also on our blessed Lord who the pride of men designed to nunciations, they also provide an
(Continued from page one)
,,) ti7 .oeir the leaven in the pro- constantly announced the doom gain the favor and praise of a escape from the world's certain
.------"
1,11 Is ti,.Mentation. In answer of the world. Our Lord enun- pagan world.
destruction for all who will come wish any information by way of
ciated the doom of Jerusalem as
in
4,2 le •wir. Haskin continues:
But despite this false prophet, to the crucified and resurrect- policy concerning THE BAPce8t 'ven is used u
the
e well as the world and all who Hugh Peterson, and all of his ed Christ Jesus in simple faith. TIST EXAMINER. I asked these
d4tfirlitsrifh_f,ermentation so that are ensnared thereby. In fact, cronies in the Southern Baptist Our Lord makes the invitation individuals what they thought
ec)u Product, or wine, ere the New Testament is closed, Theological Seminary who pro- to turn from the world and the about such a weekly feature, and
•
ntain any."
He presents Himself not only as phesy "peace when there is no ways of the world clear in, "For without a single exception, all
;
,
4trer
4114
agreed that it was a much needt1.
:
1 f_re, we contend that it prophet but as the _executor of peace," and a Millennium brought God so loved the world that he
' 4\ien'olented wine to match the world's judgment. •
in by men when Christ Himself gave his only begotten Son that ed column in the paper. In the
Every apostle of whom we promised judgment, our Lord as- whosoever believeth in
Til is ed bread and the forhim light of their advice, and in view
fre4s
i, oessential as the latter. have any note likewise followed sures us of the doom of the should not perish but have ever- of the above stated facts, we proaccordingly.
Y re,::es f the vine that prop- Him to proclaim the doom of the world, its civilizations, and arl lasting life;" "Whosoever drink- ceeded
Years
ago, Bro. Roy Mason
" ents the sinless blood world. Peter is most exact in, of its ungodly practices and lies. eth of the water that I shall
used to have an article in his
"But the day of the Lord will This is the assurance grasped give him shall never thirst . .
\VH
come as a thief in the night; and believed by John when he "Whosoever will, let him take paper each month written by his
wife, which was most
Plt‘o r ABOUT THIS in the which the heavens shall said, "Even so come Lord Jesus." of the water of life freely" (John I remember especially helpful.
one of
pass away with a great noise, and Our Lord leaves no one who 3:16; 4:14; Rev. 22:17).
these articles which Mrs. Mason
f•
BOOKLET ON
the elements shall melt with fer- has ears to hear in doubt for we
To all who have ears to hear
vent heat, the earth also and hear Him say, "But as in the this day, I would say, believe not prepared, written to preachers'
AMPBELLISM?
4 8,
the works that are therein shall days of Noah, so shall also the this generation's false prophets wives, on the subject, "Dumb
• %list Preacher in Arkan- be burned up" (II Pet. 3:10). coming of the Son of man be. For who proclaim peace and safety Doras." It was indeed a most
114:°- one and read it three
Even John, the apostle who as in the days that were before in this day of awful confusion helpful article, as were the ens4
speaks so voluminously of love, the flood they were eating and and reject every teacher, preach- tire series that she prepared. I
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orin .the, and I would like
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doutblessly the most spiritual
world, neither the things that
part of Bro. Muse's paper, and I
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things on the earth" (Rom. 12:
ed for his advice, saying that I
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I For 25c
2; Col. 3:2). James mightily ad(Continued on page six)
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A Prayer For Revelation
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The Lord's Supper, One Of The Great "
Fundamentals Of Our Baptist Fa!

unt
was present since she was not a sentimental but not scripturiap4,1
•tthie vn.
member of His church until after
3. It is a simple merrier 0, eh, and
His resurrection (Acts 1:13-15). the death of the Son °
4),'
3, belc
Baptists are criticized for prac- for us. Since it is not tof 7.1:,wa Ivt
Once a person has been saved ticing
"closed communion," but half-save, or help save, sYllitioN
cti.ever :
and baptized into a New Testa- it was
the Lord Himself who ism is the only valuable
Y.
'Was
ment Baptist Church, the next closed
and restricted it to His about the Supper even as in•Ll. that '
scriptural privilege and responchurch. Since it is His Supper, tism. Therefore the sY011)°,1,,,7,e everyt
sibility is that of participating in
none should partake that He has must be right or the SuPPe' iflong wi
the sacred memorial of the Lord's not
invited to His table. Since comes a farce and a failure_ 0,.'t I
1, 41
had
Supper. Like baptism, the Lord's each
church is a body of Christ
III. The symbolism of the w°1‘ate for
Supper is a picture of the gospel (I Cor.
12:27) independent of all dinance.
caltDt,th,, at I he
—the good news of the death others
with Christ as the Head,
1. It is symbolic of 1-1Is '' 't, encl sa
of our Lord Jesus Christ to save none other
than the members of fice "once offered for the • i te
hated
lost sinners. Through this supper, the local
A"Nell
church should partake. of many."
he
Paul said "ye do shew (declare, The
Bible picture of I Cor. 10:
2. It is symbolic of thel Ottetil
„inking
preach) the Lord's death till He 16, 17
is that of one body eating of the church, His body ‘ , Voing ba,
come." The greatest sermons ever one
\It
loaf. Also, if I Cor. 5:7, 11 10:16, 17).
ei t for r
preached in a Baptist church are
is to be obeyed, only those can
When divisions (splits)bs.74, °Ward
silent pictures: the two ordipartake over whom the local the Supper cannot reallY 641, kItt
rld how
nances, baptism and the Lord's
church has the power of discip- served. (See I Cor. 11 4
1 L, by an3
Supper.
line.
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Let us note three main things
,
3. It originated as a supper, not how much more of denornald kt `'LIings f
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I. The origin of the ordinance 26:20, I Cor.
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II. The nature of the ordinance Lord's Supper.
folk a
church (Matt. 26:20, I Cor. 11: of the Lord's Supper.
II Should Like To Know 2—"Keep the ordinances as I 26). Not even His own mother 1. It is not a sacrament. Some 6. The worthiness of the
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ordinance
in
a
to
church
our
be
and
not
to the sacrament of euchmight state in connection with
worship God sincerely. If we put arist, meaning
44 hin;°11
the "divine chan- all unworthy to partake .
Ruth's article each week that it merely a Christian ordinance. them through an outward
form,
nel through which grace is con- why we do: to memoriallieoN, he bw
was not to be read by men, and Then further on in the eleventh we only make a sham
of wor- ferred upon the eater of Christ's who was worthy in our aito 11, le
that if anyone did read it and chapter of First Corinthians, we ship. Besides, unless
there is a body." The only channel through But we should never Part to .k:ott unto
felt that authority was being have "close communion" doubled very careful selection
°I-Ighi
of songs, which grace is conferred is
faith an unworthy manner, PI; itk4hodv i
usurped over him by a woman, and twisted. Paul tells the Corin- lost children
will be found sing- (Eph. 2:8, 9) and
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that
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You'
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that is not of
that it was then his own fault,
church cannot eat the Lord's ing a falsehood to God, who "de- human work or merit. The sac- ourselves. Violation of 'il tillt • and he alone was to blame.
the Bible teaching on the t
Supper. Since this is true; then sireth truth in the inward parts" rament idea also:
I might say that the most pop- how in the
wildest imagination (Psa. 51:6).
(1) Offers Christ for sins day Supper leads people to ea
ular column in the paper in the
For instance, I once heard a after day in
can it be supposed that a promthe "mass" — but drink unworthily.
NI,
last few weeks has been the ar- iscuous
group of radically divid- choir of predominantly lost chil- God says Heb. 10:10.
ticle by Ruth. Many have been ed individuals
7E ARE
can eat the Lord's dren sing: "I know not why God's
(2) Takes the wine from the
the comments that we have re- Supper?
.' ;1 VAI
wondrous grace to me he has
people
and gives it all to the
ceived from some of the soundmade known," etc., and. then the
est preachers, most consecrated
Furthermore New Testament chorus: "I know whom I've be- priest in violation of Luke 22:17.
't.'c'eszi,t
PRAYER
laymen, and most Godly women instructions on discipline require lieved and am persuaded
2. It is not "communion with
all
that he
te
Out
of my acquaintance, who have "close communion." Those in- is able to keep that which
I've others." I Cor. 10:16 says it is "Be not afraid to pray;
3Pou gii
marvelled at the consecration and structions require the church to committed unto him
List
corn,
is right:
against that the communion of the body and
II!
the Bible-wisdom that God has exclude wilful personal offenders day." I know that lost
Pray if thou canst WI111,.
0
children blood of Christ. It is not a fragiven my sixteen-year-old daugh- (Matt. 18:18-20); the immoral (I are encouraged to
, lbg th
but ever pray,
join junior ternal observance or a fellowship
'k. ..,..
ter.
Cor. 5); busybodies (II Thess. 3: choirs as a means of interesting feast to show affection and Though hope be weak
A 1-.N'till]
I trust that this may clear up 6, 11, 14); and heretics (Rom. them in their salvation and win- friendship for others. It is a time
with long delay;
.4 9 11:hherita
any question that might be in 16:17; I Tim. 6:3-5, Titus 3:10) ning them to Christ, but I do not for deep spiritual meditation upPray in the darkness
° Chri
the minds of any of our readers, and Paul sums up the meaning of believe we ever achieve truly on the sacrificial death of Christ
be no light;
youec
d
tt
'
k
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and if any man still feels that a church discipline when he com- spiritual results by unscriptural for us. Most arguments against And if for any wish thou ,,kt ,
restricting
the
mands
"not to keep company" means. This m a y raise other
sixteen-year-old
Supper to the loet
rew
woman
is
not pray,
al
usurping authority over him, I with offenders and "with such questions. If so, send them in. cal church membership are beThen pray to God to tal '•Itheh tho '
l
tween believers. Such an idea is
will be glad to omit that page a one, no, not to eat" (I Cor.
wish away.
ot'
r" eXPec
5. Will Jesus reign on the
from his paper when I send it to 5:11). This church discipline in.l qit rn.
rt.
him each week—that is, if he volves upon the church the sol- earth with His people a thouj,r
staed 1
hasn't will power enough to leave emn duty of not inviting the ex- sand years and when will this
cluded to the Lord's Table. Now take place?
that page alone.
tr eh ,
DO NOT JUDGE TOO HARD
I., 41 pay
Yes, Jesus will reign on this
every follower of the doctrines of
A, ost p
2. Please give Bible grounds man as represented by man- earth a thousand years with
His
td 1)4Sr ev
for "close communion."
made denominations that have people. The fact that Jesus will
9i,Lay don't find fault witk tke man wko Limfrs
eli
k 114Y
pt tW
To do this one has only to cite sprung like toadstools from the reign on the earth is made clear
the toad
L'k j eon]
any reference to the Lord's Sup- soil of human depravity stands in Luke 1:32; Zech. 14:9; Psalms
,11Inless you kace wow tile skoes weats
per, either expressed or implied, to a true New Testament church 72:11; Isa. 24:23; Jer. 23:5; Hor?otItIvt s i
in the Bible. There was "close as one, excluded therefrom for sea 3:4, 5. The fact that His peothtttld ths.
LOt shuggled feneatfi Ibis load.
communion" in the institution of heresy. To invite them to the ple will reign with Him is plain,
k: i lvice
g
kv,e
may
he tacks in Ibis Aces that kutt,
the supper. Only the apostles Lord's Table is to condone and ly taught in Matt. 5:5; I Cor. 6;
L
tr:Illt a,
were invited. There was "close encourage heresy and make a Rev. 2:26, 27; 3:31; 5:10; Rev.
gkougk kidden away ftom
4tes W on's
communion" following the day o
20:4. This latter message is the
ham of church discipline.
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.14h' In
Pentecost of Acts 2—"Then they
one that gives us the length of
3. Did the ordinance of sprink- this reign of Christ with
411:11° that
cause
you
to
sturnfle,
too.
that gladly received his word
the peo10Yer .
were baptized; and the same day ling originate with Ezek. 36:25? ple on the earth. All the passages
Illt tiger
there was added unto them about
No. This was the sprinkling of supplement and reinforce one
otz' 112.E£Z at tile man wko's down today,
three thousand souls. And they the Jewish ceremonial law, and another. The time of the begin/
1
41
(Unless you kace felt thishlow
continued steadfastly in the apos- was in no sense baptism. Sprink- ning of that reign will be imL t.*ICI
tle's doctrine and fellowship, ling for baptism developed grad- mediately following the judgr ot Ileiti
gkat caused Ibis fall, ot felt tile lame
liti hirri .
AND IN BREAKING OF ually in post-apostolic ages, ment of the nations depicted in
gfiat only this fallen know.
BREAD . . ." (Acts 2:41). Note growing out of pouring, which Matt. 31:46, which will come to
tilt° wir
'ou may Se tTong, hut still the flows
the order here: First, faith — was first used in "baptizing" the pass when Christ comes to the
4:,„11 itlIorri
"gladly received his word." Sec- sick, being later extended to in- earth in fulfillment of the promri thfead
g
fiat
(VETE fill, if dealt to you
ond, baptism — "were baptized." fants. Sprinkling was not pro- ise of Acts 1:11.
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way at tile self-same time,
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Catholic
"were added unto them." Fourth,
,14iskt cause you to stayset, too.
council until
eq, dor,
the Lord's Supper — "continued 1310 A. D. Sprinkling for bap- in swaddling clothes, should
steadfastly . . . in breaking of tism is another Roman Catholic mothers have their helpless inIttleltill7,trt
he too gazsfi wid de man wfio in
fants' pictures taken in the nude?
bread." This is exactly the order invention.
ythe Nrreaj
insisted upon by close communNo. Nudity at any age is neith#elt
kim
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tootd5 ot stones,
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Is
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right
to
have
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chil- er decent nor beautiful.
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ionists and the order open corn(-Unless you azz MATE, yea, dOtitly AIME,
dren's choir of mixed voices, inmunionists seek to destroy.
'therebrh
.
cluding both saved and unsaved
7. Is an undertaker defiled in
El/bat you &we no sins of you, own.
, Ilth„ is
We have "close communion" in in church services?
preparing the dead for burial?
'
t
the
got you know, #e,fiaps, if de tenz#te,'s voice
the words of Paul in I Cor. 11:
This question is asked in the
No. Jewish ceremonial laws
.r1Lieci 1
wfiispet as soft to you
light of Rom. 3:8: "So then they respecting
defilement f r om
-`'•that are in the flesh can not touching the dead bodies has no
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it
did
to
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please God." And in the light of place in the New Testament dis-411;
'gwouLd cause you to faitzt, too.
this passage I must answer this pensation. Those who affirm such
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totitinued from page
three)
111/ *
7rs Inay say or what others
iptura" tittle unto us. I go back to
(Continued from last week)
There was a lull of half a minute. All eyes turned instinctively
when I first began to
"This I will certainly do," began Mabel; "the salvation of the to the
inorialo,'.11, and I can say to you
Doctor. He could have made a long speech, but he had
, °f qt13', beloved, I thought that text is not a primary, or present salvati
on; but a future final sal- been beaten so often, routed, driven from his intrenc
, to
hments and
Wasn't a possibility that I
vation in Heaven. It is the same as that referred to by 'He that
,
.:' ever fail to please everyhedged
in
on
every
side,
that
he
just
mutely
curled
his
mustache
ble, 0.1: I was so ignorant
in those endureth to the end shall be saved.' Mark 13:13. Let us sup- and squirted tobacco juice
into the grate, unconsciously. It
as .01 0,..'' that I thought I could
pose you are right in saying it means the present remission of
was amusing at this juncture to see the wry looks and comical
>Y0C'e everybody and they would
11913et 1 4104 with me. I remember sins. Then it will read as follows: 'He that believeth and is bap- movements
of the spectacle man. He was evidently trying to
ill-lr
,
e 'Z I had been in my first tized is pardoned; but, he that believeth not is damned!' Doctor,
avoid
notice,
but made a most signal failure. He seemed to
for about four months it will take more ingenuity
than you possess to dodge that ab- think a complete victory won
oti ;
t idat I heard a fellow preachand to rejoice at the tumbled and
lit cilitu end saying that so many surdity. Such is the ridiculous dilemma changing the future demolished fabric of Campbellism. The silence
, which seem• t,''" . ri,.`e hated him for the things tense into present to suppor
t your unscriptural theory throws ed an age, was broken by our heroine
:
'
Ilich he stood, and I rememyou into. Now read the text and see where the stress falls. Does
the
"Before we give up the discussion I would like to show that
liking how there must be
it
not fall on believeth? 'He that believeth not shall be damned.' persons
ly
itlg badly wrong with that
have been saved in all ages in the same way; that there
for people to feel that That is true, for the Book so teaches abundantly.
But suppose was not a change of the way of salvation under the Christi
an
Ward him. I couldn't un- one believe
s—will he be damned then? Not if words have any dispensation."
tl how that he would be
DS' anybody. I thought to meaning. The plain inference is that he who believes will not
"Can that be proven, Doctor?" inquired Mr. Tibbs.
verybody loves me for be damned. And this the Book teaches as incontr
overtib
ly
as
"I think not," was the reply. "If she undertakes that she will
gs for which I stand. that two
and two make four. Jesus solemnly avers that the be- give it up before
OW, beloved, I got over
she gets far on the way."
long, long time ago. It liever is not condemned, but has eternal life and shall not come
"I
would
like
to
try it," said Mabel.
the
take long for me to learn into condemnation. John 5:24. So faith is the
hinge
upon
which
"Let
us
sus.
adjourn
the matter till tomorrow night and have a
tlY. It didn't take long salvati
on turns."
to find out that people
hnr
good chance at all," added Mr. Tibbs. "It is something new to
and it tile, or hated anybody, that
"What is the use of a preacher?" exclaimed the Doctor. "There
me, and if it is taught in the Bible, I wish to learn it."
lice. J N 1.1)
1 for what was right. is no work for him in the great plan
of salvation, though Paul de,f Goa' ik y after
As the crowd was dispersing the Doctor said to some of his
time down through
„itA la.ts, I have come face to clares 'we are workers together with' God. Let him quit the members it was utterly impossible to
prove such a ridiculous
the,!- 44,71th the fact that I have ministry and go to plowing corn and cotton.
"
absurdi
ty.
Arthur
and
Mabel
kept
n1:00.1!re
their
seats while the crowd
Ola d because I was mis"Yes," replied Mabel, "there is work for him to do; but he went out.
ar it coo)000
,
Only those who have truly loved can conceive how
LI, and I have been
Be 1,k1S' Wronged many, many must not undertake to do God's work. There is no third party they appreciated being
left to themselves. After a little hesitar. l' kt,uecause people
•'
took the upon whom the salvation of a soul depends except to impart tion and palpitation of the heart
)
f thee
and reddening of the face Arthur
attitude toward what I Bible knowledge."
d V tii;111 haven't quit the
moved a little uncomfortably in his chair and said: "There has
minis"I dispute it," affirmed the Doctor. "Did not the apostles been a comple
aces ° i 4.4 I haven't quit preaching
te revolution in my views of Scripture since your
have
to go and preach and baptize? Did not they constitute a return home. You
j felk misunderstand what
have under God led me out of the fog of erI
for. However, I have third
party performing a work indispensably necessary to salva- ror and delusion
f the
. this conclusion: If a
and
have shown me the true way of salvation.
EIifl
„is buffeted or treated tion? They did. Now open your Bible and show some one saved How shall I ever repay you?"
7 sho
,N443' because he has done without this third party."
"I am so glad," said Mabel, "if I have done you good.
ti:°d told him to do, God
Re"It is easy to do," said Mabel. "Turn to Luke 23:40-43. Was pay me by teachin
ke
A t him to take it patiently,
g
some
one
else
the
true
way."
Her
eyes
were
)rialize50kiL he
has done what is ac- not this penitent thief saved? Jesus in answer to his prayer said: swimming in tears.
our e
Unto
"Today
God.
shalt
rolt
t
I say unto
thou be with me in Paradise." And there was no
pa tO ,
"Mabel," said Arthur, his manly chin quivering, "eternity
4 01-ight to serve the Lord third
. for fhier,,
party. He was saved like every other sinner, by faith in
rment Itkt'4°d3r in the world turns.
alone will reveal the magnitude of blessing brought me by
this
011. That is the kind of Christ—a faith leading him to pray and cling to Christ. Now turn
of alit
discussion. I am under weighty and eternal obligations to you.'
L the Lord
wants
to
you
Luke
to
18:13,1
4.
Was
not
this
publica
n saved? Jesus declares he He drew nearer as
the t
he said this, took her fair hand in his, which
to ea
went down to his house justified. Will the Doctor dispute it?
clasped
it
gently,
but
firmly, as if it never meant to let go, and
IV
Then he and the Master for it. And

k61

til

there was no third party. said in a voice toned
down as if he had been touched by
Where is your unscriptural theory now?"
zephyrs blown from floral-gardens: "Mabel, I have
known for
The Doctor's confusion was woeful and painful at this point.
months that I was dependent on you for earthly happine
ss; but
Dismay was written on the faces of his people, while the specI never dreamed till now that my salvation in a sense
depended
tacle man ran his bony fingers through his long locks and seemed
on you also. I am glad to tell you, Mabel, because
I think you
to be full of joy.
will rejoice at it, that not only is my mind changed,
but my heart
"I would like you to notice," added Mabel, "that in Mark also."
.th
at of the Lord ye 16:16, Jesus states both the moral, or Scriptural, and ceremonial.
k
"When," eagerly inquired Mabel, "when did it occur?"
IV
ak ari
THE REWARD He tells what is necessary to both salvati
on
and
its
public
prot.otigeritance: for ye serve
"Last night," was the response. "I have been praying earnestfession before men. According to this text and all the New TestaesS
, Christ."—Col. 3:24.
ly
since
the discussion on the condition of the believer closed. I
thot: 6 'h ilibl°ved, if you are serv- ment faith precedes baptism. Now let us refresh our minds by
t.
think I never realized till last night how sinful I was. I was long
,.3
' needn't expect to what has already been settled by this discussion.
,411y'on
1. The believer
'
‘eWard, but if you are
is pardoned, saved, justified, etc., etc. Shall he now be baptize on my knees by some power I cannot describe, overwhelmed by
to t
the
d a sense of my sin, afterwa
Lord Jesus, you
rd by a sense of God's goodness to me.
ot ',..Pect to receive a re- in order to be saved? No! a thousand times no! Hence we beAfter
this
I
was
filled
with
a peaceful, joyful, satisfying sensalieve also. 2. That baptism is a figure—a formal and figurat
ive tion that I had never felt
ft.
estalted back through the washing away of sin. This has been
before
and which I cannot now deabundantly proven. I give scribe.
Otte:lent recently to see
I
believe
I
have
a
saving
connect
ion with Christ which
point
on
this
an
additional passage in Heb. 10:22,23. 'Let us
atostPay day came. You
I never had till last night. I am happy, unutterably happy,
and
places where one draw near with a true heart in full assurance of faith, having our
I owe it all under God to you."
1)4,_ every week, and some hearts sprinkl
from
ed
an
evil
conscie
nce,
and
our bodies washqtY twice a month, and
Mabel was choked with feelings of joy. She wanted to speak,
course, pay once a ed with pure water. Let us hold fast the profession of our faith
htW,as checking the Old without wavering.' First, the heart is sprinkled
but
could not trust her voice.
from an evil
totz,„ to see how they paid,
conscience. This is done by the blood of Christ (Heb. 9:14),
and
td they didn't pay once
"Now that you have helped me into the way to happine
ss
It: 13W
,, ice a month, or once done when the sinner believes (Rom. 3:25). Then our bodies in eternity, I
am wondering if you will go any further," contvs mat sundown. When are washed in pure water, in which we
figuratively represent tinued Arthur.
4$ Work was done, he got
"Did it ever occur to you that it is in your power
that cleansing by a public profession of our faith in Jesus.
11.1 fact, the Word of
to
wither
my
hopes, blast my prospects, cripple my powers, and
NI that
it was wrong for Cleansed from sin by blood when we believe; then profess that in fact
10y
wreck my earthly happiness, and all with a single
104er to hold a man's cleansing by baptism. Now I am confide
word?'
nt my position is plain
"No," said Mabel softly; "I never arrogated to
ger than even sunmyself so much
and impregnable, and it laughs at all efforts to overthrow it."
importance as to believe I was so essential to
any one's happi"That's so, sure," said Brother Jones; "I never saw anything ness."
not defraud thy
of 1..11enher rob him: the clearer. I declare this is equal to a
theological institution. I do
11,itif'inl that is hired shall
"Mabel," said Arthur, "could I be happy without
you?" And,
With thee all night believe we will all be real Baptists if it keeps on."
enamor
ed with looks of cordial love, he gazed fixedly and fondly
"It is not hard," retorted the Doctor, "for persons to be what
t:I 141,,c) rling."—Lev. 19:13.
I tt.t earl this Scripture, I they want to be,
right or wrong. The more and more I see the into the face of the beautiful girl, while a crimson blush mantled
gl'Ilting how that the
her dimpled cheeks.
—11g to pay us some- people of Sterling are like the Athenians, having itching ears
(Continued Next Week, D. V.)
1,111 ts°14r little day's service for something new."
NB
,
cierle. If a Jew in the
"I think it's been shown," replied the brother, "that these
vlitent worked all
day
till
:he started home, he things are as old as the Bible and the things we've been
Would You Be Interested In Obtaining A Copy Of
a holden
,,,w4ges of his service. are the new. Anywise, I'm just bound
to hold on to the Bible,
ottr oeloved,
out there,
the brief day's work is new or old."
tore,,is going to be some
"I believe,'" said Arthur, "that every passage produced so far,
44114'41e faithful servants
It is now being printed in book form. The complete book
bearing
on the subject of baptism is essential to remission and (only about
ed on page eight)
half has been printed thus far) will contain about
salvation, has been so explained as to disclose the fact that it 250 pages.
tlAb
does not teach that doctrine. This is a fact clearly made out to
PRICE: CLOTH BOUND $2.00
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my mind so far. I wish to know if there are any other passages
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to be examined; and if not do we give up the doctrine of bapI
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tismal remission, because it is unsupported by the Scriptures?"
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14 living Ghrisi in a living man is a living sermon,
I was asked recently, "What
would you say concerning
Christian father, though, who
turns to drink, card playing, and
BY
other ways of the world, divorces
his wife, deserts his support of
RUTH GILPIN
their children and allows his life
to count wholly for the Devil?"
(1) Either this professing Chrishim
will
make
should
be
alone;
I
Divorce:- The Marriage-Wrecking
tian father has not really trusted
an help meet for him." Later the Lord Jesus as his Savior and
Tool Of Satan!
God did create Eve to be AdHaving been born into a am's help meet for him, his become saved, or (2) he is in a
preacher's home, and having liv- helper sufficient for his use. Oh, deeply rebellious condition of
ed therein during my entire life -if modern women would only backslidingness. However, I am
thus far, I naturally have seen realize their place of servitude inclined to believe the first is
many young as well as old to their husbands, homes of to- true because we read in Galacouples come to my father seek- day would suddenly have a dif- tians 5:22, 23: "But the fruit of
the Spirit is love, joy, peace,
ing advice as to their marital ferent outlook!
longsuffering, gentleness, goodand home problems. I rememIn Ephesians 5:22, 24, 33, we ness, faith, Meekness, temperwho,
particular
couple
in
ber one
read: "Wives, submit yourselves ance: against such there is no
at a very early age of my life,
unto your own husbands, as unto law." I firmly believe that if a
separated in much grief and sadthe Lord. Therefore as the church professing Christian lacks the
ness and were soon granted a
is subject unto Christ, so let the fruits of the Holy Spirit as are
divorce later. Although I was
wives be to their own husbands set forth in this Scripture, this
only five years of age, I shall
in every thing . . . and the wife one has not really been saved
'never forget the heart-breaking
see that she reverence her hus- and therefore has no inward
sorrow that each caused the other
band." And in I Peter 3:1, 5: Guide for his life to lead him
with the stinging words of ac"Likewise, ye wives, be in sub- according to God's Word. If the
cusation that were flung. Somejection to your own husbands Holy Spirit were leading ,this
how, this affair made a deep
. . . Even as Sara obeyed Abra- so-called Christian father whom
impression into my mind, and
ham, calling him lord." These we have mentioned, the Lord
from that day hence, I have had
verses certainly represent a con- certainly would not permit him
some rather strong convictions
trasting picture in comparison to desert his family. We read
concerning a Godly home and
with today's modern wife, who concerning this in I Corinthians
marriage, as are patterned for us
perhaps drives her husband to 7:10, 11: "And unto the married
in God's Word.
work for the day, so that she I command, yet not I, but the
It is indeed a tragic thought
might have the car to go to her Lord, Let not the wife depart
when we realize that two of
every five marriages have a fatal bridge club or tea party in the from her husband: But and if
afternoon. When leaving for her she depart, let her remain unend via divorce! This means that
afternoon engagement, she has- married, or be reconciled to her
400 of every 1000 marriages end
tily scribbles a short note that husband: and let not the huswith broken homes and great
part of his evening'meal is in band put away his wife."
sadness, almost one-half of our
the oven being kept warm and
Oh, friends, correct the wrong
nation's marriages. Think of this!
if he desires anything else, he that exists in your home whether
Oh, Heaven, what will be the
can open a can of something and it be that you, wife, are out of
record in ten years or even five
eat thereof. She concludes her your place or that you, husband,
years from now! Satan has caulittle note by a reminder to wash are being unfaithful in your
tiously brought this monster of
his dishes, clean the kitchen, and love and devotion to your wife.
divorce into America, training
have the children in bed by 8:30. By correcting this sin in your
and rearing it as an infant, but
Yes, husband, you just DO this home, place the Lord Jesus
today divorce has . grown and
Christ as the Heavenly, eternal
developed into young manhood and DO that and wifie will apand is rapidly increasing into full preciate your work so much! To- Head of your home. In Ephesians
5:1 we read: "Be ye therefore
maturity. Why, friends, are con- day your wife has the liberty to
ditions as such? Because, men boss your life in every particu- followers of God, as dear children." Then strive to faithfully
love darkness rather than light, lar, so you might as well conserve Him daily by humble obesent
to
her
doing
so.
Yes,
this
because their deeds are evil (John
is the daily practice of modern dience to His commands in ac3:19).
women and most husbands allow cordance to the wife's place and
If the participants of marri- such
relations! What does the the husband's duty in marriage.
age would only listen to what
Lord tell us concerning the wife, We read in I Peter 3:7: ". . . bethe Lord says in His Word conthough? We read in Titus 2:5: ing heirs together of the grace of
cerning marriage, the rate of di"To be discreet, chaste, keepers life; that your prayers be not
vorces, broken homes, and un- at
home, good, obedient to their hindered." Don't let carnal
happy marriages would be greatown husbands, that the word of thoughts hinder you in the Lord's
ly decreased. Let us study and
God be not blasphemed." Wom- service; but rather, begin daily
read now from God's Word conan, if you are sinning against family worship together with
cerning the Lord's commandyour husband and against Al- your minds and hearts centered
ments for a true marriage. This mighty
God by your dominating on your service to the Lord Jesus
type of marriage WILL abolish words
and actions, you should Christ, your love for Him and
divorce!
repent right now of your wrong- His Word, and thank the Lord
First of all, a Scriptural mar- doing before the Lord. If you do for the Christian mate that He
riage must be an equal yoke of continue to control your house- gave you. Remember, that "pertwo Christians, that is, two who hold, though, great unhappiness fect love casteth out fear" (I John
have trusted in the blood of the will be your lot and your mar- 4:18). Do not clOubt your loved
Lord Jesus Christ, which was riage may end on the rocks!
one's faithfulness or love, if some
shed on Calvary's Cross to pay
darkening shadow might arise;
The husband's duty in marrifor their sin debt in remission
instead take your problem to
age is likewise a very important
for their sins; yes, two bornthe Lord Jesus in prayer. Difactor in the constitution of hapagain believers. We read in II
vorce will never come to your
py married life. This we are told
Corinthians 6:14: "Be ye not unmarriage if you obey the Lord's
in Colossians 3:19: "Husbands,
equally yoked together with uncommands and trust Him comlove your wives." We also read
believers: for what fellowship
pletely in everything!
in Ephesians 5:25, 28, 33: "Hushath righteousness with unright"When the clouds are hanging
bands, love your wives, even as
eousness? and what communion
low, When the raging temChrist also loved the church, and
hath light with darkness?" We
pests blow,
gave himself for it; So ought
When your soul is burdened with
see from this that two believers
men to love their wives as their
its weight of care;
must constitute a true marriown bodies . . . let every one of
There's a place of perfect rest,
age, and if this requirement is
you in particular so love his wife
lacking, the Lord will not bless
Where no evil can molest;
even as himself." Yes, love your
the unequal yoke, because of disLeave your burden at the place
wives as the Lord Jesus loved
obedience to His commands in
of prayer."
the church and gave His life for
sinning wilfully. When both husit. This tells us that no husband
band and wife are "in the Lord,"
can love his wife too greatly beit is indeed a happy relationcause his love is to be patternship!
ed after Christ's love for the
The second requirement for a church.
Perversions
happy and successful marriage
Husband, your wife is the
is that the woman's place be
(Continued from page one)
(I Peter 3:7). Conclearly understood by the wife. weaker vessel
church
going has reached a very
not
to
such. She is
And how important this is! Oh, sider her as
low
ebb
in England. It was the
nor is she to be
I've seen so many sad and un- rule over you,
your feet, but deadness of the religious situaunder
trampled
happy homes because the wife
tion that led Church of England
walk equally by your side
persisted in "running" the house- to
clergymen
to come to the United
under your protecting arm and
hold and ruining her husband's
States and personally appeal to
near to your heart. A woman's
life! The wife must first realize
Billy Graham to come to Engnatural disposition desires the
that her husband is her earthly
land
and hold an evangelistic
love and affection of the man
head and lord. As Abraham of
whom she loves; therefore, men, campaign, in the hope that there
old, the wife's husband is to be
if the Lord has given you a might be brought about a reher lord as Sarah spoke conChristian wife to be your help ligious awakening.
cerning him in Genesis 18:12.
Christ never meant that such
love and cherish her in
With the husband as her earth- meet,
your heart second to the Lord a thing as a State Church should
ly lord, the wife then realizes
Jesus Christ. Husbands, if you exist. The Scriptures of the New
her place as his beloved servant
perform your role in the Lord's Testament have no slightest warand helper. We read in Genesis
plan for marriage as He com- rant for such. Whole populations
2:18: "And the Lord God said,
mands you to do so, your home come to be included "in _the
It is not good that the man
will be blessed. Let us read in I church" where state churches
Corinthians 4:2: "Moreover it is exist. They are virtually born
required in stewards that a man into that religion without any
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
be found faithful." If you are right of choice, and they grow
faithful in keeping His com- up in the church without any
PAGE EIGHT
mands, yoti will be rewarded for knowledge of the new birth,
hence are lost.
so doing.
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The Ecumencial Church Idea
Of The Present Day
Modernistic ecclesiastics are
working insiduously today to
bring about a "World Church."
Thus we have in America the
"National Council of Church"—
an ecclesiastical octopus with
tentacles reaching out to embrace most of the large denominations. This big church supergovernment presumes to speak
for Protestantism today. It wangles free radio time from the
networks, and it influences men
high up in national affairs. Secretary of State Dulles is a man
prominent in National Council
affairs, and it seems that his
policies are somewhat determined by National Council ideals.
The World Council of Churches
is the still more inclusive organization. Several things may
be said about the National and
World Councils:
1. It is infidelistic. The leadership is drawn from the socalled "liberalistic" ministers.
Fosdick was the spokesman for
years, put forth as their preacher, and he is a denier of every
fundamental doctrine of Christianity.
2. It is socialistic. Men prominently connected with these organizations are inoculated with
socialistic ideology, and some are
plainly sympathetic with Communism. Bishop Oxnam circulated hundreds of books favorable to Communism among the
Methodist clergy. Communi r,t
clergymen were brought over to
the Evanston, Illinois gathering
a few months ago. They returned to their Communist dominated countries to villify and berate the United States.
3. It has its own (per) version of the Bible. The "New
Bible" was put out by the National Council, and they derive
the profits from the sale of it.
Some of the translators are not
only the rankest of modernists—
they are listed as belonging to
subversive organizations.
4. The National and World
Council designs to bring the denominations into a "World
Church," dominated by a group
of men who have repudiated historic Christianity. In our judgment they will largely succeed,
and will create a great ecclesiasticism ready for the dominance
of anti-Christ's "false prophet"
which is scheduled to make his
appearance on this earth. Thank
God for the Scripture which tells
us of the ultimate destruction of
this ecclesiastical Frankenstein!

"His Servants"
(Continued from page seven)
of the Lord Jesus Christ.
"And every man shall receive
his own reward according to his
own labor."—I Cor. 3:8.
God isn't going to expect you
to serve Him without giving you
some pay when you come down
to the end of the way.
I say to you, beloved, the man
who is faithful to God here on
this earth, when he comes to the
end of life's little day, is going
to find a reward for what he
has done, by way of his service
to God. I would think that I was
a very, , very poor employer if,
when Friday comes, those boys
in the printing shop came around
to get their money and I didn't
give them anything for their
wages for the week. Beloved,
when we come to the end of life's
journey, our Lord is going to be
a good employer, and He is going to have some pay for that
man who has been faithful to
the Lord Jesus Christ.
V
THERE - IS GOING TO BE
SOME CHASTISEMENT FOR
THE MAN WT-TO ISN'T FAITHFUL TO JESUS.
"And that servant, which knew
his lord's will, and prepared not
himself, neither did according to
his will, shall be beaten with
many stripes. But he that knew
not, and did commit things worthy of stripes, shall be beaten
with few stripes. For unto whomsoever much is given, of him
shall be much required: and to

whom men have comrn-,,
much, of him they will ask
more."—Luke 12:47, 48.
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NOTICE WHAT THE
'
SAYS ABOUT A PERPEL
SERVANT.
We have an instance ill
Bible where one is spoken
a perpetual servant.
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